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About us 关于我们

● We are an independent research organisation 
focused on revealing the trends, causes, and health 
impacts, as well as the solutions to air pollution.

● We use scientific data, research and evidence to 
support the efforts of governments, companies and 
campaigning organizations worldwide in their 
efforts to move towards clean energy and clean air. 
We believe that effective research and 
communication are the keys to successful policies, 
investment decisions and advocacy efforts.

● 我们是一家独立的研究机构，专注于研究
空气污染的变化趋势、成因、公众健康影
响以及相关解决方案。

● 通过科学的数据、研究和证据，我们致力
于支持全世界范围的政府、企业及倡议组
织推动清洁能源与清洁空气。我们相信，
高效的研究和沟通是相关政策、投资决定
和倡导行动的成功关键。



China’s climate goals

● September 2020, President Xi announced 
China to peak carbon emission before 2030 
and achieve carbon neutrality before 2060

● December 2020, President Xi further announced 
to bring total installed wind and solar capacity 
to over 1,200 GW by 2030



China’s Clean Energy Bases

● China will add more than 570 GW of wind 
and solar energy in the 14th FYP period

● Gobi and desert areas in Gansu and Inner 
Mongolia – 169 GW
Offshore – 58 GW
Other areas and provincial plan – 367 GW

● Clean energy bases are designated for 
the simultaneous construction of 
numerous large wind and solar parks, 
each a gigawatt-scale development in its 
own right, combined with long-distance 
transmission lines to demand centres 
and supporting coal-fired power plants



The scale



Clean energy projects for carbon emissions

● The clean energy expansion during the 14th FYP period will deliver around 
1,500 TWh of clean power generation, which is sufficient to cover the average 
electricity growth of 4% without increasing fossil fuel power generation

● This would enable CO2 emissions to peak before 2025

● To achieve carbon neutrality before 2060, the annual RE installations need to 
reach around 150-200 GW

● However, all depend on energy demand growth and economic policy over the 
next few years



Thank you!

Any comments, please get in touch with me 
xing@energyandcleanair.org



Title Slide

driving the shift
- decarbonizing road transports

Mats Harborn, Scania China Group



2025 2030 2040

Commitments and Pledges

• 50% reductions in Scope 
1-2

• 20% reductions in Scope 
3 Use Phase

Trucking: At least 30% of my heavy-duty 

and 100% of my medium-duty new truck 

purchases are zero emission trucks by 

2030”

Steel: At least 10% (by volume) of all our 

steel purchased per year will be near-zero 

emissions by 2030

* Voluntary commitments made by joining the FMC are 
subject to the availability of technology and zero-
emissions energy supply that enables companies to meet 
their 2030 purchase pledges.

Carbon-neutrality by 2050 at the latest 
implies that by 2040 all new 
commercial vehicles sold must be 
fossil free. And this is a pledge that the 
commercial vehicle industry is making 
now for the first time.

As MHDV manufacturers, we aspire to 

reach 30% ZEMHDV sales by 2030, and 

over 90% ZEMHDV sales by 2040 

worldwide, recognizing that the 

remaining sales share in 2040 should be 

powered by 100% fossil-free energy.

Net zero carbon 
across scopes by 
2040SBT 

Use phase

Net Zero Target
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Title and Content

• No silver bullet
• Fuel efficiency
• Higher utilization
• Alternative fuels

Scope 3, what can we do?
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Blank
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8%

New Powertrain Range
- Fuel reduction reducing the carbon footprint



Title and Content
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More with Less!



Title and Content
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Technology and Regulation



Title and Content
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Reducing CO2 here and now!

Efficiency

Green Electricity

Biofuels

Illustrative



Title and Content

• Renewable
• Sludge treatment a 

major headache
• Can be economically

turned into high grade
fuelgas
• Linear correlation

• Pilot 2022 
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Biogas
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Novozymes 
biotechnology for 
Biomass 
BD & Sales manager

Zhenyu Tong
5.20.2022



Introducing nature’s problem solvers



Bioenergy

Enabling sustainable fuel

Over the last 20 years, Novozymes 
has been dedicated to developing the 
biofuel industry

At the forefront of innovation, our 
integrated solutions boost the plants 
of our customers and partners in both 
starch-based and cellulosic ethanol 
production. By doing so, we can help 
bioenergy manufacturers stay agile 
and efficient





More than 20 years of large scale R&D and business 
development to become the leader in the 2G biotech space

2001 2005 2009 2013 2015

Important launches 
and uses of our 

enzymes

Development stages of 
process technology Foundation Pilot stage Demo stage Commercial 

startup stage
Optimization 

stage

Launch of Cellic® 

CTec for the first 2G 
ethanol demonstration 
plants

Startup of the first full 
scale commercial 2G  
ethanol plants using 
Novozymes’ Cellic® Ctec 3
technology 

Biomass conversion 
pilot plants worldwide 
testing Novozymes 
enzymes 

Novozymes starts a 
large scale R&D effort 
for the cellulosic 
ethanol market

Launch of products 
customized to partners’ 
process and feedstock

15XEnzyme cost 
improvements



Technology breakthroughs for cellulosic ethanol – large potential for carbon 
emission reduction

High cost-effectiveness High conversion rates High adaptability

** This is the amount of emission reduction that could be achieved by a biorefinery project based on second-generation cellulosic ethanol production and complemented by CO2 capture 
technology, provided that the annual demand for 6.5 million tons of second-generation cellulosic ethanol is met. (Methane emissions due to uncontrolled treatment of straw are not included.)

Novozymes cellulase and yeast strains

To reduce the cost of producing cellulosic ethanol at scale,
Novozymes developed several cellulase strains and yeast strains

containing high yielding, highly efficient degrading strains and 
enzyme lines.

Novozymes customized cellulase achieves conversion rates of 
over 90% for xylose and glucose depending on the substrate. 

Pentasaccharide yeast has tolerance to inhibitors such as formic acid, acetic acid, 
lactic acid, and furfural, resulting in alcohol conversion rates of over 92%,

with a raw material usage of less than 5 tons.

Good resistance to high temperatures, 
high concentrations of ethanol, 

and high concentrations of pretreatment by-product inhibition.

* National plan for Ethanol blending in Motor Vehicles (E10)

China's annual gasoline consumption is approximately 130 million tons (2018)

Recycle agricultural 
waste

Income increase for 
farmers

Benefits to air quality 
improvement

If E10 policy* is fully implemented and
cellulosic fuel ethanol 

fill 5% 
of China‘s annual gasoline 

consumption, it will
36.90

reduce

CO2 emissions 

mil. tons** = 15
gas vehicles ’ 

CO2 emissions 
within 1 year

mil.

15





Co-organisers



HYDROGEN 
ENERGY

HYDROGEN ENERGY

Air Liquide expertise 
and experience



Air Liquide Group & China PresentationTHIS DOCUMENT IS PUBLIC

2021 Key Figures 
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NET PROFIT 
(GROUP SHARE)

€2.6bn

REVENUE

€23.3bn
MORE THAN

3.8 MILLION
CUSTOMERS & 

PATIENTS 

PRESENT IN

75 COUNTRIES

INVESTMENT 
DECISIONS

€3.6bn
~66,400

EMPLOYEES

HYDROGEN ENERGY



THIS DOCUMENT IS PUBLIC

ABATEMENT OF CO2: A trajectory to reach Carbon 
Neutrality
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(a) at 2015 exchange rate and 
excluding IFRS16 for greenhouse

gas emissions scopes 1 and 2
(b) from 2020 Market based

emissions of 32.5 million tonnes 
CO2eq (Scope 1+2)

Reach Carbon 
Neutrality before

2050

Decrease scope 1 & 2 
CO2eq emissions in 

absolute value by -33%(b)

-30% Carbon intensity
in kg CO2/€ EBITDA(a) vs 

2015

CO2 emissions start 
decreasing in absolute value

2025 2035 2050

Air Liquide 
Commitments

~

HYDROGEN ENERGY



HYDROGEN REVENUES to more than TRIPLE by 2035

Capturing demand:
▪ Low Carbon + Renewable H2 offer
▪ New H2 industrial applications
▪ Carbon Capture as a service
▪ H2 mobility

Capturing additional value by 
decreasing customers CO2 footprint

Investment in:
▪ CO2 Capture plants
▪ Electrolyzers
▪ Supply chain for mobility
▪ Takeovers

Today
At 

least

3x
~€2bnSales >€6bn

Capex

by 2035

+~€8bn
3 GW(a)

(a) Including 1 GW 
decided still under

construction 
HYDROGEN ENERGY



60 years of development in Hydrogen for our customers
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14 bn m3 / y
1.25 Mt / y
0.18 ExaJ / y

3500 t / d
1,850 km H2 pipeline
~ 50 large H2/CO 
plants
~ 45 electrolysers
~2.3 b€ Sales

Supply-chain

Production

Production & Supply
chain

Distribution 
Networks

US Gulf Coast

Singapore

Markets Segments Key Figures

Process industries

Transportation

Northern EU

Oil & Gas

Steel, Glass

Electronics

Space

HYDROGEN ENERGY



Public - February, 2020

HYDROGEN ENERGY
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Air Liquide well positioned today in the H2 supply-chain

Clean power 
generation

Biomethane 
production

SMR / ATR

Electrolysis

CO2 Capture

H2 Liquefier

Gas logistics Gas Stations

CO2 Storage CO2 Capture

H2 Pipelines

Export

Filling Center

AL expertise

Sustainability

Economic Maturity

Liquid StationsLiquid logisticsNat. Gas

Transport

Industry energy 

Building heating 
& power

Industry 
feedstock

Energy sourcing H2 Production
(centralized) Conditioning Distribution End-use

UPSTREAM MIDSTREAM DOWNSTREAM



Air Liquide in China

Operating 40+ ASUs
in 10+ provinces / cities

15 HyCO plants

Operating 14 pipeline networks, 
over 340 km in total length

HYDROGEN ENERGY

With Air Liquide presence Other provinces



Hydrogen: 20 years of development for our customers in China
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Hydrogen production: 
380 ton / day
16 Production sites

850 GWh for low carbon
electricity sourced in 
2022

50+ Hydrogen Refueling
station sold by AL

40 km H2 pipeline 

~50 tpd of H2 deliveries

Supply-chain

Production
Technologies Key Partners Markets Segments Key Figures

Process industries

Mobility

Petrochemical

Steel, Glass

Electronics

HYDROGEN ENERGY

Applications

HYDROGEN ENERGY



BECANCOUR 20 MW
Largest PEM project

In operation

25 MW in Taiwan
Start-up

more than 35 electrolyzers in 
operation worldwide

Mainly Alkaline technology
(<0.5 MW)

usual range: 50 - 100 Nm3/h H2

ONSITE

HYBALANCE 1.25 
MW 
PEM 

In operation

Air Liquide Electrolyzer scaling up

2019

2018

< 2017

2020 NORMAND’HY 200 MW
Largest ELY project
Under conception

2023

OBERHAUSEN 
Phase 1 20 MW
Phase 2 10 MW

Siemens PEM
Under execution

2023/4

Towards 100+MW scale

2021 Partnership to develop Large scale Electrolyzer

HYDROGEN ENERGY
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Power to X: Why is it important for China?
- PtoX not efficient? => Is it the important message?

China largest REN investor has plans to further expand its REN Capacity, adding 400GW+ by 2025

Hydrogen will be a solution to:

o Avoid curtailment

o Stabilize REN

o Act as a buffer to increase system resilience

o Distribute Energy across sectors and regions

But battery, grid and other storage solutions will also play an important/complementary role

Non-fossil fuel 
power generation

HYDROGEN ENERGY



Power to X: Usage in China

- Power Generation => NH3 co-firing
- Transport energy across long distances
- Turbines manufacturers developing co-

firing from 30% to 70%
- Utility players can maintain recently

invested coal power plants while reducing
emissions

- Capacity to pilot power generation
- Hard to abate industries: steel, cement,

etc..
- Not ready yet, but one of the most

promising solutions
- Carbon Capture and Utilisation

- MeOH H2+ CO2 synthesis is scaling up
- Mobility

HYDROGEN ENERGY



China key advantages in Power to X

- Large development of REN with already very low

price (0.15- 0.3rmb/kWh)

- Very competitive Alkaline Electrolyzer Capex

- Great wind/solar profile

- Strong fit within national 

strategy

- Interesting logistics options

=> Strong potential to achieve very competitive LCOH

HYDROGEN ENERGY



Remaining challenges

❖ Optimize the load of the electrolyzer (the lower the poorer the LCOH)❖ Alkaline technology while being very competitive is not the best fit for off-grid❖ Off-grid electricity management❖ Electrolyzer are still small scale, new challenges when scaling up => balance of plant❖ Supply chain difficulties is generally overlooked in China❖ Limited incentive to go green, no certification

=> Cost of Green Hydrogen is not yet competitive…but soon? 

HYDROGEN ENERGY


